PHNA Street Lighting Assessment - August 2014

Organization
PHNA:

Attending
Name
E. L. Taylor
Beth McDonald

City Of Atlanta

Lt. John P. Quigley
Rick White

Georgia Power: Richard Gresham

Areas of Concern
Priority
High

Location
North Ave @ Freedom Pkwy

High

Freedom Pkwy between PDL & Ralph City Atl
McGill

High

Freedom Pkwy From Highland to
Moreland

City Atl

Low

North Ave between Freedom Pkwy
and Bonaventure - 825 North Ave

City Atl

High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Somerset @ PDL
PDL @ Greens Liquor
PDL @ Clermont Hotel
Bonaventure @ new condos
Bonaventure @ Dead end
Barnett behind Moe's
Seminole - House # 68 - Between
North Ave & Freedom Pkwy

Owner
City Atl

Ga Power
Ga Power
Ga Power
Ga Power
Ga Power
Ga Power
Ga Power

Description
Freedom Park light pole - light out

Status

Pending
Lights appeared to be out on both
sides during inspection - Later that
night, lights appeared to be working Needs research
Pending
Lights appeared to be out on both
sides during inspection - Later that
night, lights appeared to be working Needs research
Pending
Take down old light pole

Light out
Light out
Light out
Light out
Light out
Light out
Light out

Pending
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Pending
Completed

Completed
High

Barnett behind Moe's

PHNA

High

Freedom Parkway at Seminole North side of Freedom Parkway
behind Babette's

PHNA

Get Dept of Planning to determine
who owns this area, so that the
urban camping issue can be
addressed
Pending
Address urban camping issue behind
Babette's
Pending

Low

Barnett behind Moe's

PHNA

Low

Angier Springs @ Somerset

PHNA

Low

Somerset from North to PDL

PHNA

Low

Bonaventure

PHNA

Low

Bonaventure @ Dead end

PHNA

Low

North Ave between Bonaventure and PHNA
Freedom Pkwy
Cleburne Terrace off Williams Mill
PHNA
near house # 567
Corner of North Ave and Seminole
PHNA

Low
Low

Low
Medium

Seminole between Freedom Parkway PHNA
and North Ave
Williams Mill @ Linwood
PHNA

Medium

Seminole @ PDL

Medium

Freedom Pkwy Playground off North PHNA
Ave

PHNA

Need tree trimmed so spot light can
reach urban camping area
Pending
Assess if additional lighting is
needed after new apartments have
been completed
Pending
Possible tree trimming and/or low
lights/porch lights
Pending
Possible tree trimming and/or low
lights/porch lights
Also need tree trimmed at house
#661/667 (half way down)
Pending
Determine owner of unpaved
section of Angier Springs (City or
Private), and if gate @ AS &
Somerset is City or Private
Pending
Possible tree trimming and/or low
lights/porch lights
Pending
Request City Of Atlanta to have Ga
Power put light on pole
Pending
Add light on Seminole, or have light
at intersection of Seminole @ North
turned so that it faces Seminole
Pending
Need tree trimming around the light
that's out at house # 68
Pending
Request City of Atlanta to have a
light put on the Ga Power pole that
is on the east side - have the light
point toward Williams Mill.
Also need to trim Pecan tree in Park
to allow light from park to shine on
street
Pending
Need a light on the pole already
there, and need tree trimmed by the
pole with the light on it now
Pending
Need lighting on playground - PHNA
to contact Doug Voss at Parks (Parks
Director) to determine how to best
proceed
Pending

General Information
Item Number
1

Item
CPTED - (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design) Best for specific locations like
businesses or apartment complexes. The City of Atlanta is still developing this area, and PHNA
should evaluate what areas need this assessment while waiting for the City to finalize training.
New developments that are being built should definitely be included in CPTED.

2

Cameras - Best for businesses, apartments, and parking lots. May also be useful in areas where
there is a lot of on-street parking. Helpful for evidence gathering. Best use is to install cameras
in 'hot spots' that are susceptible.

3

The standard for spacing of street lighting is to have one light on every other pole. Generally
lights should not be more than 200 feet apart at a maximum. The preferred distance is 150
feet.

4

Light inspections should be done annually. March is a good month, as it gets dark early and the
weather is temperate
Lights that are on wooden poles belong to Ga Power. Lights that are on metal poles belong to
the City of Atlanta

5
6

For Georgia Power lights that are out, residents can report these by using the webpage for
Georgia Power: http://www.georgiapower.com/business/outdoor-lighting/reportoutage.cshtml

7

Lights that face away from the street are private and are not owned by the City or Ga Power,
they are owned by the resident or business

8

To determine the wattage on a street light, look at the housing for the light around the bulb.
The number on the housing indicates the wattage. 10 = 100 watts, 15 = 150 watts, and 25 =
250 watts
Any lights inside Freedom Park need to be addressed outside of this assessment
Many times the issue with inadequate lighting can be due to blockage of the light from
trees/foliage, rather than not having enough lights
Two option for the neighborhood to consider for areas with inadequate lighting are:
1. Request residents to leave on their porch lights
2. Determine if yard lights along the sidewalk could be installed by residents, and if a discount
may be available from a specific vendor

9
10
11

12
13

The neighborhood should contact City leaders as appropriate to assist with getting the work
done
For missing street signs, residents should report this by calling 311

